Tayria Ward Ph.D.
Doctor of Depth Psychology
Private Consultation
Conducted by telephone
828-627-0755

Bridging Worlds
Mountain
Retreat Center

Retreats
Dream Classes
Dialogue Groups and Training
Lectures or Workshops

Tayria Ward has a Ph.D. in Depth Psychology
from Pacifica Graduate Institute in California.
She is uniquely qualified to assist persons on an
in-depth spiritual and psychological quest. She
spent nearly 20 years in the ministry studying
the world’s religions and practicing many of
their disciplines. Tayria also trained in the
Dialogue method developed by physicist David
Bohm and others and has taught this method in
workshops and classrooms for more than a
decade. She has worked as a professor at the Art
Institute of California, Los Angeles, and in The
Psyche and the Sacred program at Pacifica. She
founded Bridging Worlds Retreat Center in 2004
and is currently working on a book regarding
recovery of the indigenous mind.

Held at a location of your choosing or
Bridging Worlds Retreat Center
1168 Max Patch Rd.
Hot Springs, NC 28743

www.tayriaward.com
tayriaw@sbcglobal.net

in the ancient mountains of
Western North Carolina

Tayria Ward Ph.D.
Culture

It is not what you look at that matters,
it is what you see.
—Henry David Thoreau

Conscious
Waking
Visible World
Domesticated Mind

Contact Tayria at:
Bridging Worlds
1168 Max Patch Rd.
Hot Springs, NC 28743
828-627-0755
tayriaw@sbcglobal.net
www.tayriaward.com

Nature
Unconscious
Dreaming
Invisible World
Indigenous Mind

Rediscover and re-imagine yourself and your world, in depth.
Spiritual Advisor

An experienced guide is essential on any spiritual
or psychological quest. Tayria is a well-trained
mentor for individuals and groups. One of her
dearest concerns is to assist you to become, in the
words of poet e.e. cummings, “nobody but yourself
in a world that is trying to make you into everybody
else.” The journey begins with this.

Dreamwork

Every dream of the night contains messages and
guidance for your life. Tayria has worked with
dream interpretation for more than 30 years. She
will also help you to discover the dreamtime in
waking life.

Reconnection with Nature

Indigenous peoples maintained an on going
dialogue with nature and spirit. These skills are still
available to us, but have atrophied as cultures have
modernized. Tayria is committed to assisting in the
recovery of these capabilities.

Vision Quests

This ancient ritual has been practiced in some form
by every culture and religion. Tayria conducts
wilderness quests for persons seeking an authentic
vision for self and life.

Retreats and Private Intensives

At Bridging Worlds Retreat Center, or a location
of your choice, Tayria conducts retreats or private
intensives combining all of the tools mentioned
here, or a selected focus.

Dialogue Training

True dialogue is an art and a science. Tayria offers
training to groups in methods of honest speaking
and deep listening that promise to provide
revelations and connections rarely experienced in
any other way.

Oracular Divination and Consultation

Since the beginning of time, people have found
ways to consult their guides and helping spirits
through the use of the oracle. Tayria uses Tarot and
other tools to help you find insight into the patterns
of your life.

Lectures and classes

Tayria has worked as a public speaker and professor
for more than 30 years.

Comments from people who
have worked with Tayria
Committed people who devote their life in
honesty to the sacred, the wild, and the
authentic are rare. Tayria has given her life
to this work.
— Pieter Van Winkle
Tayria’s capacity to interpret dreams is
something I had never before encountered;
she was right on in helping me decipher
what was happening in my life.
— Beverly Cutter

Griefwork

Tayria works with individuals and small groups
needing concentrated assistance and support in
the grief process.

Tayria "walks the talk" and her life is an
inspiration. She makes sacrifices to live her
truth, and helps others find their own truth.
Her breadth and depth of knowledge
continually astound me.
— Debra O’Connor
Our planet needs Tayria’s wisdom and her
stories.
— Terry Taylor

